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Minus: Organic preservation 
Plus: unique opportunity to study sex, gender & social differentiation
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One event: 
1. Only one pit 
2. No one is deliberately placed on top of the others 
3. ‘Interwoven’ limbs 
4. Other graves close by



 Tooth pendants 
 Flint blade 
 Tools of bone/antler 

 Red ochre
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What we…

KNOW: DON’T KNOW
8 individuals… How they died…
buried at the same time… how they were related…

possibly segregated… exactly when they lived…
on a settlement…
approximately 7000 years ago…



“…a method for sex determination of human remains by means 
of a minimally destructive surface acid etching of tooth enamel 
and subsequent identification of sex chromosome-linked isoforms 
of amelogenin, an enamel-forming protein, by nanoflow liquid 
chromatography mass spectrometry.”



Tooth etch-based sex determination for individuals B, C, D, E. 
Italicised letters indicate the individual from which the data derive.

Individual E, right mandibular 
deciduous molar





Are they related?
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Causes of death in mass 
graves?

Warfare Mostly younger men unlikely. No trauma.

Raiding All likely, but not trauma

Infant & child death
50% of all H-G children: 
infanticide, diseases, 
congenital problems. 

very likely

Infectious disease young & old unlikely

poisoning All. Shellfish, anthrax, 
botulism.

very likely

Accident All, e.g. drowning likely

Hunger All unlikely 
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Conclusions

• Sex & gender where meaningful categories of 
social differentiation - even in childhood 

• 8 individuals show diversity of EBK intra-group 
social differentiation 

• Poisoning and accident are the most likely 
causes of death - supplemented by infanticide 





Thank you!


